
THE TURTLE GRAPHIC FOR EU CUPS

Vegware is updating our hot and cold cup designs for EU clients. The EU Single Use Plastics Directive 
requires a new turtle graphic to be added to beverage cups which contain any amount of plastic. The 
EU have included bio-based and compostable materials like PLA in their definition of plastic, so this 
new rule applies to Vegware as well as all conventional cups.

The graphic must be printed on products placed on the market in the EU from 3rd July 2021 onwards 
(or 1st January 2022 in Northern Ireland). Read more about this Directive under Legislation on our 
news page.

Despite the design change, everything else about our cups remains the same:

THE SINGLE USE PLASTICS DIRECTIVE – NEW MARKING REQUIREMENTS

Sustainably-sourced board

Plant-based PLA

Vegetable or water-based inks

Certified for commercial composting where 
accepted

Our new design will 
look a lot like this 
working draft. An 
info panel features the 
cup’s certification and 
a QR code linking to 
sustainability info.



The new graphic

The EU requires specific text, colours, fonts and 
sizes for the graphics, for the side of the cup. The 
details are in this regulation document.

To balance out this bold new graphic, we are 
making Vegware’s sustainability info more eye-
catching. To avoid confusion about the term 
‘plastic’, a QR code links to online sustainability 
information about Vegware’s plant-based and 
compostable products.

Paper cups with a 
lining (including PLA):

Cups made entirely 
from plastic (or PLA):

Language variations

With clients all over the EU, each Vegware cup will show this text in multiple European languages. We 
will have two new cup SKUs per size, grouping the languages by region. These language groupings 
will stay the same across all cup types, making it easy to choose the right SKU.

Why not tailor the languages to your target market with custom printed cups? Our in-house specialists 
are on hand to ensure your custom products are both compliant and stylish.

Custom printing & turtles

Double wall cups are a speciality: 1,000-cup minimum order | Ready in 5 weeks | Made in Ireland

P R O D U C T M O Q C O L O U R S L E A D  T I M E

Double wall hot cups 1,000 Full colour CMYK 5 weeks 

Single wall hot cups 
50,000 2 Pantones 

14 weeks
100,000 Full colour CMYK

Corrugated cup clutches 
50,000 2 Pantones 

14 weeks
100,000 Full colour CMYK

Standard PLA cold cups 20,000 1 - 5 Pantones 18 weeks

Slim PLA cold cups 50,000 1 - 5 Pantones 18 weeks

The marking must be visible on products which are received 
into an EU country after 3rd July 2021. After this date, products 
without the turtle graphic cannot be sold into EU countries, 
though we are advised that such stock can be sold within 
countries. Therefore, we now recommend adding the turtle 
graphic and associated wording to all custom printed cups for 
EU clients.

We will not charge clients for adding the turtle graphic to 
existing designs.

We can custom print most of our plant-based products. From 
logos to full artwork, our designers work with you to showcase 
your brand. 


